
Colortime
Date Needed
Please fill in date you need this at your door at the end of the day.  If there is no due date please enter none or asap

Colortime
Items
Items with *s do not fit on a standard screen and require their own minimum order.Type in item if you need something other than listed.

Colortime
Sizes
Sizes with *s do not fit on a standard screen and require their own minimum order.

Colortime
Design
Put design # and/or name of design if you know it, or "Custom" and a description if it is your own design.

Colortime
price
Optional: if you know your price fill it in. We will fill in the price if you are not sure.

Sue
Sticky Note
Unmarked set by Sue

Colortime
Sticky Note
Minimum order for a new design is 72 pieces per screen.Minimum reorder for a design we have printed before is 48 piece per screen

Sue
Sticky Note
If you are submitting this form by e-mail, Please call with CC# since we cannot guarantee the security of this form. if you are faxing, just write in space and fax.If you are faxing straight from the computer you may enter you CC# in the comment area.  

Colortime
Sticky Note
We will determine freight based on your order.
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